Lisa J Levasseur
artiist@ljlevasseur.com
Terracana Ranch Resort
Box 909, 12155 Hwy 16
Valemount, BC V0E 2Z0

"Innovative Artist"

Invest in PaletteArt & The Greater Good

Ph. 866.968.4304
Fax. 250.968.4555

"This is your invitation to get involved" - LJL
I am reaching out, because I know we can help one another!
As an artist doing what I love, I have everyone else to thank, for encouraging me to pursue art as a career.
It's been near impossible breaking into the art industry, even as the creator of PaletteArt™, a new art form
of 100% acrylic 3D sculpted recycled paint. I'm very fortunate to have the business knowledge &
experience working for my dad, which makes all the difference.
Being new to the industry, I've learned some expensive lessons. I feel for artists who deserve a chance
and never find one. Plus those who simply can't find time to do what they love or develop their talent.
Quite frankly it's shocking how many are out there willing to take advantage of poor starving artists.
Thankfully, I had a good paying job and money saved when I started all this.
Believe me, art has always been a passion, but we all have responsibilities and bills to pay. Working
together artists have a better chance at success, we can share costs and pursue the best opportunities. My
goal in promoting PaletteArt has always been to help others & get artists involved in paint recycling. It
began as an Organization to reach out and bring people together in working for the greater good.
Now we're supporting each artists' career development, through every stage, with concrete help. This is
about artists helping artists in creating win win opportunities to build their own careers. Offering paid
scholarships and donating to charity, instead of profiting without caring if artists are successful. Artists
contribute by sharing costs, helping others, recycling, teaching & art therapy or donating percent of sales
to raise money for scholarship programs and charities close to their hearts.
This provides a constant stimulus needed, motivating artists with opportunities to keep working. Arts and
culture have the power to help people see beyond their borders, misunderstandings or differences.
Creativity can lead to peaceful changes, it's often writers, artists, musicians, photographers and
filmmakers who can make a difference. PaletteArt is a movement towards a more socially &
environmentally responsible way of sustaining the arts.
I truly believe in our programs, imagine what could be accomplished through each of these artists’ eyes.
Consider donating and purchasing art, the money invested and raised, is not only destined for our
recycling program, but also supports the artists and other causes around the world. This has already
change lives, and contributes to the compassion we all share for growing the PaletteArt organization.
Visit websites to review details of all the goals we are working deeply on achieving.
If interested in supporting us, please contact myself or any member of our team to discuss opportunities.
Artists do need and we do appreciate any and all support!

Sincere Regards,

Lisa J Levasseur

JOIN AN ENVIRONMENTAL ART MOVEMENT
Discover PaletteArt™ http://www.paletteart.org
Learn PaletteArt™ http://www.terracana.com/arts.php
Sponsor PaletteArt™ http://www.topcontemporaryartist.com/

"LJLevasseur Creator of PaletteArt"

